SIU Gymnasts In NCAA Meet

National Championship
To Be Decided Tonight

By Tom McNamara
PITTSBURGH, Pa.

SU is in a solid place behind Michigan after Friday night’s preliminaries and six events of the national NCAA Gymnastics Championship.

With preliminaries still to be held in the all-around and tumbling, Michigan has an unofficial point total of 46 compared to SU’s 40 1/2. In the all-around event Rusty Mitchell of SIU placed second place and Heinz Klaus is in tenth. Before age 18, NCAA high champion, failed to qualify in the event today as he missed his routine. He started his routine in brilliant fashion, but then on a "giant" vault, slipped and had to start his routine over.

Million Dollar Bosses To Speak Here Wednesday

The opportunities of becoming a president of a million dollar business are more than the 35 will be told to SU students and faculty by a group of young presidents of such businesses at a panel session to be held on the campus in the Studio Theater at 4 p.m.

The participating executive members are of the Young Presidents Organization of St. Louis, which is a branch of a national group composed of individuals who, before age 30, attained the presidency of a company with sales of a million dollars or more a year.

E.M. O’Neill, president of the General Tire and Rubber Company of St. Louis, will be chairman of the panel.

Each panel member will outline what the American economic system helped him attain his position and advance in his field of business. After the presentations, there will be an open question and answer session.

Free copies of the booklet, "How To Get A Job With A Future," will be distributed at the panel session.

All University students and faculty are invited to attend.

On May 16, Dr. Lillian Gilbreth, "world’s foremost woman engineer," will be the guest speaker on the panel discussion program in this year’s School of Business lecture series.

Paul Isbell Appointed New Executive Director Of Business Affairs For SIU

Appointment of Paul W. Isbell to succeed John S. Rendleman as executive director of business affairs was announced today by William J. McKeefry, acting vice president for operations at Southern Illinois University.

Isbell has served Southern since 1952 as director of auxiliary enterprises.

Rendleman was assigned new duties as special assistant to President Deyle W. Morris and general counsel of the University by the board of trustees at its meeting March 6. He moved Thursday to the president’s office building.

Isbell is moving this week to the vice president’s office building.

No successor to Isbell as director of auxiliary enterprises has yet been named, McKeefry said.

Isbell, 49, came to Southern when the office of auxiliary enterprises was created, to manage the University’s separate but related activities such as on-campus student housing and food services.

A native of Vandalia, he received his bachelor’s and master’s degrees at the University of Illinois and worked from 1947 to 1952 in the student housing office there.

He served four years in the U.S. Army and returned to work during World War II. Isbell, his wife, and children live at 24 Hillcrest Drive, Carbondale.

PAUL ISBELL
Free Tutor Service Planned

A new program is being developed by the University Center Programming Board which will provide a free tutoring service to students who want to improve their scholastic standing.

Since the program is especially for students and by students able students who want to help the cause of scholarship in an intellectual atmosphere, must volunteer to do the tutoring.

The leadership and training committee of the Board believes there are these students who will offer to help.

Subjects to be offered in this service are freshman English, mathematics, chemistry and physics.

The tutoring service will operate in the evenings in the University Center.

The leadership committee has asked all students interested in either acting as student tutors or seeking academic assistance, should turn in their names to Mrs. D. Kaplan at the Activities Development Center.

"The worth of the tutor program will be determined by the student body response," the committee stated.

Two Leave School  
Over Stolen Chairs

Two students were asked to withdraw from the University after the theft of chairs from Dowell dormitories at the end of last quarter.

Robert E. Williams, an 18-year-old freshman from Tuscola, and Billy Joe Tischer, a 19-year-old sophomore from Robinson, were fined $30 each and given 30-day suspended jail sentences by Police Magistrate Robert Schwartz, according to University disciplinary officials.

Authorities said the two students had the chairs loaded in a car and were ready to leave for home at the end of last quarter when a resident fellow saw the chairs and notified the Security Office.

ANGUS MCDougALL

Sunday At 2:30:

New Quick Color Film
To Be Shown At Photo Fair

Four rolls of Polaroid Land Camera's new color film will be used in a demonstration at the 1963 Photo Fair which opens at 2:30 p.m., tomorrow in the University Center ballroom.

The new film has been available only in Florida so far, according to William C. Horrell, associate professor of printing and photography.

Text exposures will be made with the new film to show the effort of under and over-exposure and pictures will be taken of visitors at the Fair, Horrell added.

Angus McDougall, associate editor for photography for International Harvester, will be the featured speaker at the Fair.

Some 55 photographers have entered more than 500 photographs in this year's fair. Prizes will be awarded in 17 categories, Prize-winning photographs will be displayed in the University Center.

TOWN  JEWELERS NAME

Alton  Hudson's Jewelry

Carbondale  Ray's Jewelry Store

Centralia  Harmon's Leading Jewelers

Chicago  Care & Young

Chicago  Louis Fried

Chicago  Morich & Co.

Chicago  Ron Rosen

Chicago  R. L. Anderson

Dixon  F. Dreweast & Sons

Elgin  Parkoy Fine Jewelry

Elmhurst  Elmhurst Jewelry & Optical Shop

Everston  Bar's Jewelry

Freeport  C. L. Ringo Co., Inc.

Galesburg  Ellis Jewelry Co.

Harvey  Boston's Jewelry Store

Hinsdale  Arthur W. Reifart

Jacksonville  Thompson Jewelers

Litchfield  Phillips Jewelry

Macomb  Antonio Jeweler

Macomb  Mccarthy & Co.

Mount Carmel  Roberts Jewelry

Mount Carmel  Mount Carmel Jewelry Store

Mount Carmel  B. L. Sibber

Oak Park  Harold E. Hayden

Peoria  Jerry Combs, Jewelers

Peoria  McKee Jewelry Co.

Rock Island  Wood's Jewelers

Rockford  Commy's Inc.

Rockford  Nienhuisen Jewelry

Rockford  Trelau Jeweler

Bloomington  Walter H. Kent

Westchester  Westchester Jewelers

West Frankfort  Jacob-Lane Co., Inc.

Adrian  Ashland Jewelers

Artcarved

Diamond and Wedding Rings

Is Tropic Star for you?

College girls seem to know what they want. We get a lot of ideas about ring styling from American campuses. If there is such a thing as a consensus, it would sound like this: conservativist styling, with a difference.

That's what we've designed into Tropic Star, the newest of the beautiful Artcarved diamond engagement rings. Like all Artcarved rings, it's styled for lasting beauty...guaranteed in writing for permanent value. Is Artcarved's beautiful new Tropic Star for you? See for yourself.
The swinging, twirly sounds of the Dawn Captive Band will provide music to 'bust' into spring term with a dance at University Center tonight.

The dance committee of the University Center Programming Board has named the dance, "Swing Into Spring." It will be held in the Roman Room from 8 p.m. to midnight.

To new students the committee stresses the important reminder that all dances are free.

Unclassified Student Ad

Dances, Concerts, Lectures Highlight Busy Campus Weekend

visement starts off at 9 a.m. in Ballroom C of the University Center today.

YT Open House continues into the second day starting at 9 a.m. and closing at 3 p.m. Special buses will leave from the Center at 9:30 a.m. and 11:15 a.m. No charge for the bus.

A Ph.D, in Education exami

nation has been scheduled for Library Auditorium starting at 8 a.m.

There will be a session of College Bowl testing in Furr Auditorium starting at 1 p.m.

A ping pong and billiards tournament will start at 2 p.m. today. People interested must sign up at the desk in the Olympic Room.

"David and Bathsheba," starring Gregory Peck, Susan Hayward, and Raymond Massey, will be shown at Furr Auditorium tonight starting at 6:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m.

Swimming, weight lifting and free-play are scheduled for students' recreational pleasure today.

Co-recreational swimming will be in session at the Pool from 1-5 p.m. Weight lifting will be held in the Quonset Hut and free-play (games) in both men's and women's gyms from 1-5 p.m.

The Glee Club will hold a rehearsal in Shroyer Auditorium at 6:30 p.m.

Three Center Programming Board committees have scheduled meetings for the evening: The Student Fashion Committee at 5:30 p.m. and a reception in the Family Living Laboratory in the Home Economics Building at 2 p.m.

The University Glee Club will be the featured artists at the 4 p.m. Sunday Concert to be given in Shroyer Auditorium. The musical event will appear under the direction of Robert Kingabory.

Marjorie Lawrence former Metropolitan Opera singer and research professor of music, will be soloist. Jerome S. Handler will conduct the first Sunday Seminar of the spring quarter at 8 a.m. in the Ohio Room. The discussion subject is "Could Your Children be Community undergraduate?" It is open to all students and faculty.

Peter Spurbeck, cellist, will explore his musical talents at the Creative Insights program to be held in the Galbraith Amphitheater, the University Center at 7:30 Sunday. This is another weekly program at Southern.

Activities at the Student Christian Foundation Sunday will include a Hootenanny, an informal group participation session with folk music. Interested students are invited as participants or observers. It will start at 5:30 p.m.

A movie sponsored by the Southern Film Society at 6:30 p.m. will be at the Mississippi Theatre. The film is "The Informer," starring Victor McLaglen and Preston Foster.

The University Center Ballroom will be opened at 2:30 p.m. for a Photo Fair Display. Lessons in bridge and knitting will be resumed in the new quarter at the University Center this Sunday.

Bridge will be taught to novices and experts at 2 p.m.

Recreational activities Sunday include men's intramural weightlifting at the Quonset Hut from 1-5 p.m.; co-ed swimming at the Pool also from 1-5 p.m.; and a meeting of the little Club from 2 to 5 p.m. at the range on the 4th floor of Old Main. All interested students are invited to attend.

English Department

Schedules 2 Lectures

The English Department has scheduled two lectures on campus for Monday, Marvin Mudrick will discuss "Fiction Since World War II," in the Mississippi Theatre at 3 p.m., and a different topic, "Colette, Claudine, and Willy," in the Family Living Laboratory at 8 p.m.
Rusty Mitchell, NCAA Tumbling Champion, Demonstrates In The Photo Sequence Above, The Graceful Style Which Won Top Honors In Last Year's NCAA Gymnastics Meet.

The Topsy-Turvy World Of Southern's Gymnastic Team

Dreams Of Glory... And First Place

Gymnastics Coach Bill Meade (above) dreams of capturing Southern's first national sports championship today when he leads his unbeatable Salukis into finals of the NCAA competition at Pittsburgh. The Salukis, who have provided Meade with an enviable set of bookends by virtue of second-place finishes in the meet for the past two years, have been tabbed as the best balanced team to ever represent SIU.
Church Activities:

Foundations Open Programs

The religious foundations at SIU are beginning their spring quarter activities this weekend.

The Wesley Forum meets at the Wesley Foundation Sunday evening for an evaluation of last quarter's programs and a preparation for the presentations of this quarter. Titled "It's All in the Way You Look at It," program goals will be considered through role playing.

According to David West and Robert Harmo, co-chairmen for the program, individual students will assume attitude types in discussing the role of the Wesley Foundation as it ministers to the campus.

The unstructured play will follow the supper at 5:30 p.m. A "Hootenanny" will be featured at the first Supper Club meeting of the spring term at the Student Christian Foundation. The supper begins at 5:30 p.m. on Sunday. The charge for the meal is 50¢.

Students are invited to bring their musical instruments and their voice. Gamma Delta will open its activities with a business and discussion session Sunday at 7 p.m. in the Lutheran Student Center, 765S, University. The discussion topic will be "Sex Education As A Contributing Factor Toward A Successful Marriage."

Gerald Wieschmann, a graduate student in Health Education, will be the discussion leader. A film connected with the topic will also be presented.

SIU Baptist Plan

B-High Weekend

At least 70 high school students are expected to take advantage of B-High Weekend, April 5-7, at the Baptist Student Union.

The Baptist Student Union is sponsoring the event in order to acquaint high school students with the activities of the BSU. The theme for the weekend is "Up Front Scope."

The program for the high school students includes a Get-Acquainted Party on Friday evening. Saturday's events include a morning worship service, a tour of the SIU campus, a picnic at Giant City State Park, and a talent show in the evening.

On Sunday morning the students will worship in local churches. BSU members Jean Lobenstein and Terry Peterson are the co-chairmen for the activities.

Students Give Up Vacation

For Interracial Work Project

Students from the Student Christian Foundation participated in an interracial work project during spring vacation. The Rev. Malcolm Gilleepie, director of SCF, termed the project "immensely successful."

The program included integrated living, working, and playing. Originally the students had planned to paint the basement of the Bethel A.M.E. Church in Carbondale. Dampness prevented painting so the students gave the basement a thorough cleaning instead.

The program opened on Tuesday, March 19, following exams with a devotional service in the afternoon. In the evening the group bowed at the University Center.

On Wednesday morning the group ate breakfast in the church. After morning prayers the work on the basement began.

The Rev. Lenus Turley, chairman of the Carbondale Human Relations Commission, and presently serving as the first Negro chaplain of the State Senate, outlined past social progress in Carbondale and the needs of the future.

The Rev. Mr. Turley described the work of the commission as a facility for communication.

The SCF is planning another work project at the Ward Chapel A.M.E. Church in Cairo during the last weekend in April.

Representatives from the Foundation include Youseff Darrell, Mary Hickman, Judy Harrell, Laura Kronmacher, Julie Whiteside, Darrell Gehret, Rodney Brod, John Wright, Gerald Fricot, and Wendell Johnson.

Put Spring In Her Heart

With "A Diamond From DON'S"

102 S. Illinois Avenue

Full Cut
Safirite
$750.00

½ Carat
Safirite
$300.00

Finest Quality - Guaranteed

THE DIAMOND MEN

Don McNeil
Leon Smith
Mrs. Gayle Bloodworth

to show you the newest and finest.

Serving You With
The Finest

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

AND

AUTOMOTIVE ACCESSORIES

Plus Top Value Stamps With Each Purchase

315 N. ILLINOIS — 421 E. MAIN
CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS

FREE DELIVERY

for orders of

$2.00 or more

THE DIAMOND MEN

CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS

FREE DELIVERY

for orders of

$2.00 or more

312 E. MAIN CARBONDALE

CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS

McNEILL'S JEWELRY

Fine Jewelry
Watch Repair
Electric Razor Repair

214 S. Illinois

SMHOS GASBO RO

Motel & Cafe

11 am - 1 p.m.

8T. 11 EAST
A Sign Points the Way

CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS

McNEILL'S JEWELRY

Fine Jewelry
Watch Repair
Electric Razor Repair

214 S. Illinois
April 3, Southeast

Bill Meade's Confident Team Will Be Champs

Bill Meade has been coaching gymnastics for 14 years but there is one thing that has avoided his grasp. The National Collegiate Gymnastics Championship is the prize possession of the nation's coaches which Meade wants badly.

"We have two silver second place trophies," Meade said with a confident optimism. "We are physically fit and mentally ready to start the drive for the national title."

"The boys are hungry and will not settle for anything short of the national title," Meade added enthusiastically.

Meade is in his seventh season of coaching at Southern after seven years at North Carolina. He began coaching at SIU where he remained until coming to SIU in the fall of 1956.

Meade in just seven years has converted the Salukis into national contenders. Southern began gymnastics in 1935 and it lost both of its meets under Tom De Carlo.

De Carlo was replaced by Meade and SIU has been winning ever since. Meade has a 50-22 record at Southern including 18 straight victories dating back to 1961. He also has one National AAU team championship and two NCAA second place ribbons to his credit.

In his comparatively few years at SIU, Meade has attracted several of the country's top-flight prospects and is expecting rich dividends this weekend for his efforts. Only the National Collegiate Championships would completely satisfy Meade's appetite.

Volleyball Rosters

The intramural office has announced that team rosters for the intramural volleyball are due Monday. A meeting will be held for managers of the volleyball teams Monday night at 8 o'clock in the Men's Gym.

A team must have a representative at the meeting or else the team will forfeit one game. A $2 entry fee is due at the time of the meeting. Each team is required to have a minimum of eight players.

Golf And Tennis Teams Face Strong Schedule

With SIU's tennis coach Dick LePevre and golf coach Lynn Holder each anticipating peak seasons, the Saluki have carded exceptionally strong 1963 schedules.

Both squads made auspicious debuts last week while on spring tours in the south. LePevre's outfit blanked Ohio State 9-0 at Miami, Fla., and Holder's group missed the team championship in a UIC club tournament at Mobile, Ala., by a single stroke.

SIU's tennis team opened its season officially at Tulsa yesterday and meets virtually all of the top teams in the Midwest before climaxing its season by participating in the NCAA university division championship meet for the first time.

Saluki golfers, meanwhile, open at home April 3 against Southeast Missouri State and have such opponents as Tulsa, Lamar Tech, Memphis State, Mississippi St., St. Louis University, Wisconsin and Notre Dame on their agenda.

Complete SIU schedules follow:

Tennis—April 5-6, quadrangular meet at Minnesota with Iowa State and Wheaton completing the field; April 11, Notre Dame; April 12, Iowa; April 13, Western Michigan; April 18, Wisconsin; April 19-20, Lamar Tech; April 26-27, quadrangular meet at Kansas City, Mo., with Kansas, Oklahoma State and Wichita completing the field; May 6, at Northwestern; May 7, at Indiana; May 10, at Cincinnati; May 11, Washington U. at St. Louis; May 25, at Notre Dame, Golf—April 3, Southeast Missouri; April 8-9, Illinois State Normal; April 10, at Southeast Missouri; April 15, at Tulsa; April 19-20, Lamar Tech; April 26, at Memphis State; April 27, at Mississippi; April 29, St. Louis U.; May 2, at Wisconsin; May 7, at St. Louis U.; May 13, at Notre Dame.

RESULTS OF INTRAMURAL FREE THROWTOURNAMENT:

1-Ron Landreth—91-100
2-Rob Schuster—89-100
3-Jack Mercey—88-100

Roy Franke—88-100

Landreth, a member of the SIU baseball team, has won the free throw tournament two years in a row.

Carbondale Barber's Local 577 Announces

An increase in the price of haircuts to $1.75.

Effective Monday, April 1st

"Irene" Campus Florist

607 S. Ill. 457-6660

"Irene"

100 W. Jackson Carbondale

At last, somebody has buttoned down the perfect collar

GET YOUR ARROW SHIRTS AT J. Y. WALKER & SONS

FOR RENT

2 trailer spaces for sale. Situated in quiet area 2 miles south of campus. Fully equipped, utilities included. Call 457-7015 for appointment.

WANTED

25 male students to serve as subjects. Must have one afternoon free. About 4 hours work of $2 per hour. Also, 2 students qualified to maintain and trouble shoot electronic equipment. Speech Correction Department, 1020 S. Lake. .44-31.

Secretary-receptionists for Carbondale college's office. Will reply only. Box A 64-48.

One male student in charge mas ter, 9037 S. Oakland 67-48.